ENSOCARE VETERAN CARE REFERRAL
MANAGEMENT | AN ABOUT SOLUTION

Eﬃcient Referrals and Access
to Quality Care
Patient placement and referral management solution built to streamline the
coordination of matching patient needs to the optimal care setting, providing
operational eﬃciencies and improving patient outcomes
Ensocare from ABOUT is a purpose-built patient
placement and referral management solution that
enables smooth, timely patient transitions to skilled
nursing, rehab, dialysis, home health, and other care
settings. Using Ensocare, social workers and case
managers can coordinate patient placements in
minutes instead of hours or days. Ensocare

Enhance Veterans’ healthcare
experience and improve
outcomes with timely and
complete communication
between inpatient and the
ABOUT curated network of
care providers.

Reduce length of stay and
readmission by streamlining
the post-acute care
management and
transportation coordination
process for successful
placement.

integrates with VistA and Cerner, making it easy to
upload and send referral packets to multiple
providers simultaneously while eliminating the need
for faxes and phone calls. With a curated network of
over 140,000 providers, social workers and case
managers can quickly ﬁnd the right care at the right
place for our Veterans.

Reduce the administrative
burden and elevate the role of
case management by
automating placement steps,
matching the appropriate level
of care with patient condition,
and eliminating faxes and
phone calls.

Increase access to
services by driving
operational eﬃciencies
and getting a systemwide
view of provider
performance and making
process improvements.
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HOW IT WORKS

ASSESS

Receive the discharge request, capture
and analyze patient information and
needs, and upload referral packet into
Ensocare from VistA/CPRS interface.

“Ensocare has cut referral
time in half and expedites
our discharge process. A
deﬁnite asset to our
system.”

MATCH

CONNECT

Filter the ABOUT curated network of
providers by favorites, proximity, veteran
needs, and more; send out referral packets
simultaneously through Ensocare.

– Leading Health System

Communicate, exchange data, and
conﬁrm with the providers through
Ensocare to secure the next care setting.

“…coordination of care is
ACTIVATE

Organize and plan the next care setting,
complete all information to follow patient,
secure logistics and transport.

increasingly recognized as
critical for improvement of
patient outcomes and the
success of healthcare
systems.”

VERIFY

Any staﬀ member can monitor work lists,
placement completion, review process
steps, and analyze data and insights
through Ensocare to improve processes.

– National Quality Forum

INCREASE PROVIDER NETWORK, REDUCE CLERICAL TASKS
AND TIME TO ACCEPTANCE

Referral Sent

Before Ensocare

Referral
Accepted

Discharged

After Ensocare
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OUTCOMES
FEDERAL CONTRACTS
Ensocare is available from SDVOSB resellers
on multiple federal contract vehicles.

IMPROVE PROVIDER RESPONSE
TIMES TO AN AVERAGE OF

< 30 MINS

REDUCE NUMBER OF STEPS IN
REFERRAL PROCESS WITH
ENSOCARE BY

24 STEPS

KEY FEATURES
Authority to Operate (ATO)
Authority to Connect (ATC)
VistA and Cerner Integration – Referral
Packet upload

Simultaneous transmission of referral
packets to multiple providers across the
country
Analytics and reporting

Robust nationwide network of providers

About Us
The Ensocare solution may ﬁt towards the end of the care continuum, but it’s just the
beginning of what we can accomplish together. ABOUT has a bold vision: to oﬀer a ﬂexible,
purpose-built solution that empowers hospitals and health systems to operate as one

370 Wabasha Street North, Suite 1100

connected network of care. We aim to enable easy access for clinicians to move patients into

St. Paul, MN 55102

and out of the acute care setting — getting them to the next, best care setting faster and

Corporate Oﬃces: 866-932-4333

easier. We recognize that technology alone cannot solve healthcare’s challenges. That’s why
we complement our technology with clinical experts and best practices to provide health
systems the necessary controls and insights to grow with resilience, drive clinician
eﬀectiveness, and improve patient outcomes.
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